A MESSAGE FROM THE RABBI
Bgpondlgg to the year that wa. apel hoping for the year ahead of g.
Some of us may think about Rosh HaShanah ,not necessarily about Teshuvah.
(repentance) or ofTefilah. (prayer) or Tzedakkah, (acts of righteousness). but on the food
we will have to prepare for our dinner guests on the eve of the Jewish new year. No
ntatter what the final menu will be, we ~ow that there is a certain food that has to be
present. And it is easy to prepare! I am referring to apples dipped in honey. It is our
symbolic hope f'or a sweet new year. And after the bloodshed and tears of this particular
year, it ?ccurs to me that this sytnbolic food ritual at the beginning of Rosh HaShanah
will have an enhan~ value for all of us. Despite the tragedies in our country. in Israel
and in the whole world, we begin Rosh HaShanah with hope by remembering what is
sweet in life. By tasting sweetness at the very beginning of our Holiday. we stand up and
try to put aside the sour tastes of this past year.
And as we prepare ourselves for this High Holiday season. we yearn for moments of
exaltation, inspiration and true Teshuvah. repentance, in our lives.
There will be many prayers said, sacred texts read. music as well as silent moments
during our services. In order for us to have a more meaningfUl experience during this
Holiday season. I will like to suggest a few thoughts regarding our tim.e spent together
during our religious services.
ShintOD Apisdord reminds us that:
1- Five minutes of prayer said with understanding, feeling and a personal connection
to the words and their significance means more than five hours of lip service.
Therefore, don't look at the prayerbook as an all-or-nothing proposition
consisting of hundreds of prayers that absolutely must be recited. Rather. try
looking at each page as its own self-contained opportunity for prayer, reflection
and inspiration. If you are successful with one page that's great; if not, then just
move right along to the next page, the next of'11lany opportunities.
2- Read slowly through the prayers. carefully thinking about what you are saying.
and don"t be concerned about lagging behind the congregation.
3-' If a particular sentence or paragraph touches you, linger there for a while. Say the
words over and over to yourself-softly, but audible to your own ear. Allow these
words to touch you. Feel them. And ifyou're really brave, then close your eyes
and say those words over and over for a couple of D1oments.
4- You're not that proficient in Hebrew? Don't worry. God understands whatever
language you speak. And. like a loving parent, God can discern what's in your
heart even if'you can't 'quite express it the way you would like.
So as we begin our Rosh HaShanah with apples dipped in honey remembering the
sweetness of our lives and those around us. may we have a season of true Repentance,
insight and growth. May this season bring to us hope. peace and fortitude to confront
a new year with a renewed sense of the Sacred in our lives. in the lives of our brothers
and sisters in Israel and ultiDlately. for all humanity.

Shanah Tova u metukah, Phyllis, Ari and Lilahjoin me in wishing you a sweet and a
happy new year.
Rabbi Arturo Kalfus
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Is Your Emeth Tzeclakah BOI: Full??
Send your collection to the Emeth Tzedakah Fund.
Please indicate where you would like your donation to
go. Remember: _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone
aU of this money goes to charity!
Name,______________________
I would like my donation to go to:
_Mazon: Jewish Response to Hunger
_Interreligious FeUowship for the
Homeless of Bergen County
_Center for Food Action _General Grant Fund
Return to: Temple Emeth Tzedakah Fund
1666 Windsor Road, Teaneck, NJ 07666
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MESSAGE FROM THE CANTOR

As summer draws to a close, I find myself consumed by thoughts of the High Holy Days.
I am also aware that my thoughts around this time of year have changed significantly since my
early years in the Cantorate. Had I been asked seven or eight years ago what my focus was just
prior to the Holy Days, I surely would have said that it was the music, choir and services. While
these things are no less important to me today, I find that as I grow as a clergy person, a wife, a
mother, and a human being, I am far more concerned with my understanding of the spiritual
themes of the Holy Days. I search for the true meaning of forgiveness and change.
Why is it so difficult for us to ask forgiveness of others? Maybe we feel as though our
wrongdoings actually define who we are as a person. Many of us have been taught to believe that
when we sin, we are a "bad person." That rather than being a good person who sometimes does
bad things, we resort to a belief system that actually punishes us over and over in our mind for a
one mistake or wrongdoing. We forget that failure is an event not a penon.
Maybe we keep ourselves from experiencing forgiveness because we are afraid to ask for
it. We ask ourselves questions like ''What if I don't really deserve forgiveness?" or" What if I
ask for forgiveness and the other person will not forgive me causing me to feel even worse?" The
'answer? Impossible' We cannot truly be denied forgiveness because ifwe are honestly repentant
the other person's reaction will not affect our sincerity and will to change. When we do
something wrong we can only do two things about it: ask for forgiveness and don't do it
again. The difference between saying "I'm sorry" and asking forgiveness is that when we say
"I'm sorrYto another person, we still hold the power, however when we ask for forgiveness, we
are handing the power over to the other person. Integrating this idea into our everyday lives is a:
profoundly freeing experience.
Over the years I have done a lot of grief counseling. Sometimes I find a family member in
my office telling me about bad feelings left between them and their recently deceased loved one.
Usually there was an argument or disagreement which was never resolved. In this case, I will
often suggest that the person write a letter. Not to the deceased, ratherfrom the deceased. Yes,
this may sound like a strange exercise. However, many of us' need only to let go of the fantasy of
what that person would have said had things been resolved when they were living. Therefore, by
writing the letter to ourselves from the other person, that person says exactly what we needed to
hear. In this case, forgiveness is for the person doing the forgiving, not for the person being
forgiven. Resolving the issue may not be or have been that important to the other person, in fact,
they may not have even known that they wronged you!
This year, I pray that each of us will ask God to help us in acknowledging the truth and
feeling the feelings that will make us whole once more. I pray that we might find the courage to
'seek forgiveness as well as the strength to forgive. Avinu Malkenu, chadesh aIenu shana tovah!
Our Father, our King, renew us for a good year!

Cantor Ellen Tilem
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Once again we are at the beginning of what I expect will be another eventful year.
there may be changes but behind it all there still remains the Temple Emeth
community. We write in our program that we are a Beyt Tefillah - a house of worship,
a Beyt Midrash - a house of study, and a Beyt Knesset - a gathering place. Yes we
have a beautiful building that houses all of these things, but we are more than a
building. We are a community of people. What does that mean? According to the
di~onary a community is defined as a body of people having a common interest. We
choose to belong to the community of Temple Emeth and we share the common goal
of building and maintaining a vibrant congregation. The members of a community also
share the goal of supporting one another and working with one another. They share a
commitment to the welfare of others in the community. How do we, as members of
Temple Emeth, support the individuals in our community? Do we visit, call, or send
cards to the ill members of the community even if they are not our personal friend?
Do we attend shiva minyans even when we do not know the mourner? Do we provide
rides to congregants who want to attend services? Do we say hello to people whose
faces we do not know at services or other Temple events? Do we attend Bnai
Mitzvah for children that we do not know? Do we speak to each other as Community
members after we have disagreements? Ifwe are truly a community we need to do
these things. We need to do our part to make our community a plaCe for all who want
to come. A community happens when people have some personal responsibility and
commitment to the community's survival. We are all members of this holy place. We
have a commitment to ensure the survival of the Temple Emeth community. As a
community we know what we can accomplish and dream of things yet to be done. at
the beginning"of this new year, it is time, once again to remind ourselves that we all
need one another. Let us renew our commitment to this community and move
forward together. I look forward to your support.
L'ShanaTova,

b'

____

f-

i'~j)~ "

Karen D. Rappaport

from the Early Childhood Center
Beginning with a Balance ....

As we approach the year 5763 together, we have the opportunity to
assess, for ourselves and students, the best way to strike the correct
balance during the precious time we have with the children.
Rabbi Elazar be Azaryah said ...
"When our wisdom is greater than our deeds, what are we like?
Like a tree whose branches are many but roots are few,
so that when the wind comes, it will uproot and overturn it•••
When our deeds are greater'than our wisdom, what are we like?
Like a tree whose branches are few, but roots are many,
So that even if all the winds of the world were to come and blow
on it, it would not move from its place."

How d~ we help our children sprout those roots .and establish
behaviors that enhance and advance their world and ours? How do
we provide the right opportunities that will help them learn the value
and pleasure of helping others?

As we review our curricular content and goals for the coming year,
we are very sensitive- to establishing a balance - process & product;
structure and free choice; consistency and flexibility. This can be
especially challenging since the beginning of the Jewish year is
always hectic - filled with so much to do in so short a time.
Fortunately, we have an outstanding group of teachers to work with
the children this year - to help them enjoy and benefit from their
efforts and the social interactions that will enrich them and those

they touch.

~ethe;;iJ
~~

We all .look forward to a wonderful year

B'4/
Beth

1.

.

~

PA(;E S
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FROM THE RBUSIOUS SCHOOL:
Each season has its own flavor, sights and sounds, challenges and opportunities.
The time Rosh Hashana, Yom Kippur, and Sukkot is a unique opportunity for us to
renew, reassess, set new goals, and follow new dreams. Once again, we are given a
chance to show appreciation and thankfulness for all the good we have. We say
thank you to our returning faculty: Michael Baer, Wendy Filowitz, Dana Hed,
Joan Kaplan, Dene Kostman, Miriam Koteen, Nancy Lederman-Scher, Debbie Rutz,
Gila Sherry, and Penny Soussa. We welcome and also thank the new members of
our faculty, Batia Eshel, Jill Kravitz and our new music leader, Max Chaiken.
We also thank our School Administrator, Barbara Sabella, our Temple
Administrator, Marion Schechter and her support staff for providing us with the glue
that keeps our school together and running so smoothly.
Our Religious School is committed to Torah, Avodah, and Gmilut Chasadim, i.e

Torah, Worship, and Loving Deeds. Every part of our curriculum in every grade
reflects these values. Our school is blessed with teachers that offer support to their
students and teach our children with knowledge and compassion.
On behalf of our faculty and staff and from my family to yours, I wish you a ''world

that is new every morning - and to feel reborn and renewed each day".
B'vracha,

&~

***
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RABBI JOSHUA TRACHTENBERG
MEMORIAL LmRARY
PREPARING FOR THE HOLIDAYS
During this month ofElul we ready ourselves emotionally and psychologically for repentance.
To help us prepare for the Days of Awe, our library is displaying an assortment of High Holiday books for all
ages.
For adults We have:
Days of Awe: A Treaswy of Jewish WiSdom for Reflection. Repentance and Renewal on the High Holy Days.
This timeless classic, edited by S. Y. Agnon, has been reissued in a new format. Its value lies not only in the
text but also in the enlightening forward and introduooon.
Beginning Anew: A Woman's Companion to the High Holidays, edited by Gail Reimer and Judith A Kates,
has a feminist slant. The editors have come to "the realization that women are central to the Rosh
Hashana readings."
Gates of the Seasons: A Guide to the Jewish Year, edited by Peter S. Knobel, is the Reform
movement's comprebensive survey of the sacred days of the Jewish year.
The Rosh Hashanah Anthology and The Yom Kippur Anthology. In these companion volumes, editor
Rabbi Philip Goodman draws upon the Bible, Talmud, midrashim, medieval works, and modern writers
to help us understand the meaning of the High Holidays.
Prmaring Your Heart for the High Holy Days: A Guided Journal. Authors Kerry M. OIitzky and Rachel
T. Sabath offer readers 40 steps to repentance, each consisting ofa page of reflections facing a page
or readers' responses. This book is designed for Jews of all backgrounds and levels of observance.
.Rosh Hashanah Yom Kippur Survival Kit. Shimon Apisdorf acts as a knowledgeable guide-informing,
entertaining, and bringing added significance to anyone's experience of the Days of Awe.
Seasons of Our Joy: A Handbook of Jewish Festivals. Arthur I. Waskow explains the origins,
history, and importance of the Jewish holidays; he describes both traditional and innovative ways of
celebrating them.
Here ·are some selections for children:
Sammy Spider's First Rosh Hashanah, written by Sylvia A Rouss and beautifully illustrated by Katherine
Janus Kahn, is appropriate for ages 3-5.
Gates of Awe: Holy Day Prayers for Young Children, published by the Central Conference of American
Rabbis, is intended for preschoolers through 6 years of age.
On Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur. The young narrator of this story describes each activity of the
High Holy Days as she experiences this special time with her family. Written by Cathy Goldberg
Fishman and illustrated ,by Melanie W. Hall,.this picture book is intended for ages 5 and up.
The Uninvited Guest and Other Jewish Holiday Talet written by Nina Jaffe and illustrated by
Elivia Savadier, draws from folklore and legends surrounding the holidays. Each traditional story focuses
on one holiday and has an introduction filled with valuable information about that holiday and its customs.
All of these books are on display this month anel are available for circulation. Please feel free to take
them out. Instructions for borrowing books may be found on the desk in the library.
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CHILDREN'S WORSHIP COMMl1TEE
High Holiday services for fiunilies and
children will be held as in years past.
Early services at 6:30 pm:
Erev Rosh HaShanah - Friday, September 6th.
Erev Yom Kippur -Sunday, September 15th
Parallel programming beginning at 10:30 am
the following mornings.
. When you receive your tickets for adult
services, check the envelope for the parallel
programming sign-up sheet.
If you'd like your children to participate,
or ifyou'd like to volunteer in the c1assrooms,
please return the form to the Temple office asap.
Questions? Call Karen Sacks at 201-836-4388.

TEMPLE EMETH
CARING COMMUNITY COMMl1TE
Sunday, October 6, 10:30 am to 12:30 pm
Robin Granat LCSW will speak on
Successful Aging: Tips and Guidelines
for Seniors and their Families
There is no charge for this event.
Elenor Buchbinder

mGH HOLIDAY TICKET SALES
The Temple Office will be open for ticket
sales from 6 to 9 pm on Wednesday August 28
and Tuesday September 3rd.

ADULT KALLAH - 2003
A Weekend of Study, Prayer and Socializing
WHEN - February 14th to February 16th
WHERE - The Pearl River Hilton, Pearl River, NY
a country setting just 15 minutes north of the GWB
SAVE the DATE - DETAILS to FOLLOW
Adult Kallah Co-Chain Carlene Fleishman & Bev Lazar

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: F-4~E/Ib~:BY JVf.~G•

: Looking for some party tun? Add some
• face or hand palnHngs to your eventl

•

••
•
:

Fee? A donation to Temple Emethl
Call today and book your party.

: . Children or adult parties • Bat/Bar MIzvahs.
:
• Birthdays· Anniversaries· SWeet 16
:
:
Any party or celebraHon....
:

••
•

..........••.•..........

•
•

...... .

Call Shirley Rosenzweig @2()1-224-4543. •
~

BAZAAR '02
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24 9:30 AM TO 4:30 PM
WE NEED YOUR HELP: msecure new merchandise

. mdonate good "attic treasures"Irecycled gifts
msecure gift certificates from favorite businesses
mwork at bazaar, mdonate food or baked goods ·
Questions? Can Sue Keusch at 838-6275
Rose Kneeter at 838-4624
iTo work at Bazaar call Marlon Wolf at 385-8945
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b..ouble with

tiiaBdratber
Shalom•••My name is Anna Kunik Lustberg. My parents
are Sylvia and Robert and Arin is my little sister. At
B F. Middle School my favorite subjects are Spanish,
dance and drama. My habbies are: friends, movies,
shopping, softball, skiing, swimming, writing, drawing,
AOL TV, dancing and singing.and my dog, a pug, Max.
I just really love being with friends and family. I also
love going to Camp Harlam (sleepaway camp). Oh, and
my birthday was August 14 (Leo) and I love chocolate! !!!
On September 14th my Bat Mitzvah portion is
Ha 'azinu. It is about the Jews going into the promised
land (Israel) and Moses sings a very emotional poem
because G-d forbids him to go in.
I am sharing the Bimah with Matjorie Scher. Please
join us for Shabbat Services. ******
Hello... My name is Matjorie Scher. My parents are
Nancy and Kenneth and my sister Naomi is nine.
At Geroge White School in Hillsdale my favorite subjects
are social studies, art and math. My hobbies are ice
skating, playing piano and percussion, reading, AOL,
running track and swimming. I have a guppy named Dart
and a bird named Lemon.
On September 14th I will behave as a Bat-Mitzvah. My
Torah portion is Ha 'azinu. It is about Moses and his final
words of wisdom to the Jewish people. I am looking
forward to my special day. I am sharing the Bimah with
Anna Lustberg. Please join us for Shabbat Services. *****

ELDER LAW
You 'lie worked your whole life to accumulate your assets.
Why let a nursing home, medical bill or taxes
destroy a lifetime ofeffort?

MUSIC
At a Bar-Mitzvah, after the prayers
We were invited to go downstairs
To join in the fun and libation
A disc jockey was playing
For the fourty-four teens
Who danced and applauded
With cackles and screams
But the disc jockey heeded
When Estelle and I pleaded
For songs that suited our style
The music he played
From the old "Hit Parade"
Allowed us to dance for a while
But the music that caused our elation
Was the sound ofthose teens
With their hollers and screams
That gave voice to the real celebration!

KIDS RAISE MONEY FOR "MAroN"
Rachel Moses, and Meredith Leeman, have
joined forces to raise money by selling baked goods
and sweets, donated by Emeth parents. The girls
"Helping the Hungry Project" was started as part of
their ''mitzvot'' preparations for their Bat Mitzvahs.
They set up tables last June for folks to enjoy on
their way in and out of Temple. They and their
mothers called congregants to donate baked goods
to be sold. $5443 was donated to Mazon in June.
They will renew in the fall and look for followers.

We eM help/

Howard M. Kaplan, Esq.
•

MsMast c* 1HE NA110NALACAIlDiY Of BI.\)B LAw ATrtmrIYs

KAPLAN, RADOL, FIELDS & KAPLAN

Over 90 years of legal experience

FOOT & ANKLE CENTER
of FORT LEE
185 Bridge Plaza North

Fort Lee, New Jersey 07024

1086 Teaneck Road
Teaneck, New Jersey
(201) 833-8933

Dr. Elliot L. Plotkin
Board Certified in Podiatric
Surgery and Orthopedics

Tel: (201) 363-9844

Fax: (201) 363-9662
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•
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.
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DeGraw Service Center
"YOUR COMPLETE AUTO CARE CENTER"
• COLUSION REPAIR· BRAI(ES a. TRANSMISSIONS
.pAINTING a WELDING· AIR ~DITIONING " HEATING

335 QUEEN ANNE ROAD
TEANECK, NJ 07666

RAY BARBARINI
Owner

WHOLESALE • RETAIL • CATERING
ALOT MOllE THAll JUST BAGELS

BAGELS
Hand rolted • Kettled • Authentic
513 Cedar Lane

Teaneck. NJ 07666

Tel: (201) 836-9190
Fax: (201) 836·9110

Aprt9PQP/A~ Lid
(201] 541-0022
100 S. Van Brunt Street· Englewood, NJ 07631
Wedding or Special Occasion.

Temple Emeth
st

September 1 _19

th

2002

24 Elul5762 - 13 Tishre 576

9/2 Labor Day - Building Closed
9/4 7:30 p.m.
E.C.C. Parent Orientation
9/5 8:00 p.m.
Executive Bd Meeting
REMINDER: SHLICHOT SERVICES, SATURDAY AUG. 31 ST

Friday, Sept. 6" Ki Tavo

EREV ROSH HASHANAH

Candle-lighting - 7:00 p. m.

Saturday, Sept. 7th

Sunday, Sept. 8th

Family Oriented Service
Erev Rosh Hashanah Service

6:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Day 1 Rosh Hashanah Morning Services
Childrens Service
Tashlich

10:30 a.m.
3:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

Day 2 Rosh Hashanah Morning Service

10:30 a.m.

Mon. 9/9

ECC Begins

Wed. 9/11

8:00 p.m. 9/11 Remembrance Service

Tues 9/10

Religious School Begins

Thur. 9/12

8:00 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 13th

Board of Trustees Mtg.

Shabbat Nitzavim

Shabbat Shuva Services at 8:30 p.m.
Candle-lighting - 6:49 p.m.

The Oneg Shabbat will be co-sponsored by
Sylvia & Robert Lustberg, in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of their daughter Anna Lustberg
and
Nancy & Kenneth Scher, in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of their daughter, MaIjorie Scher
Saturday, Sept. 14th
Shabbat Worship at 10:30 a.m.

Bat Mitzvah of Aflfla l14stbers 9' Marjorie Scher
Torah Portion: Deut.29:9-30:20
Sat. 9/14

Sun.9/15

9:10 am
·9:30 am
10:30 am

Torah Study
Tot Shabbat I Bagel Breakfast
Shabbat Worship

6:30 pm
8:00 pm

Family Service
Kol Nidre

Mon. 9/16
10:30 am
3:30 pm
4:30 pm
6:30 pm

YOM KIPPUR
Morning Service
Children's Service
ServicelYizkor
Neila

Haftarah Isaiah 61:10-63:9
Tue. 9/17 4:30 pm

Religious School

Wed. 9/18 4:30 pm

Religious School

Thur. 9/19 8:00 pm

Temple Emeth Book Club

September 2002
nday

Monday

24 ElulS762-24TishreS763

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursda

Hashanah - Day 1
tShabbat Ends: 8:09
10:30 am Momlng Servlc:a
3:00 pm Cldldren'. Servlc:e
4:00 pm Tuhllc:h

pm Religious School
OrimtatiOll

It,)SeUc:hot BegIn

2

3

4

Day Religious School
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QShemlnl Aturet
UShabbat Ends: 7:33
Shabbat Servic:ea

Yizkor

Service of Remembrance
Please join us on
Wednesday, September 11th
at 8:00 p.m. for a special
Remembrance Service
to commemorate the
First Anniversary of the
World Trade Center bombing.

Goob & \¥elfare

SHLICHOT SERVICES Saturday Aug. 3pt
Family Oriented Service..................... 7:00 PM
Refreshments and Havdalah................ 8:00 PM
Educational Program led by Rabbi...... 8:45.PM
Congregational Selichot Services....... 10:00 PM

5f.nyone wlio wants to brow tlie Sliofor
at tne concCusion of9{f,ifaIi Services
. on ~om Xippur, please contact
Cantor ~tfem to cooT([inate.
. ~ou wi£{ need your own Sliofor.

Cot1bolmces To....
Marjorie Aerenson, on the passing of her
beloved sister, Laurel Gurwitt Chaback

Get w~n Wish~s....
Charley Kneeter
Joel Marks

W~lcome to Membership•••••
Lyne Weiss & Stephen M. Glaser
Rise, Neil & Charles Victor
Karen, Frederick, Susanne, Elissa, Tara, Jonathan
& Alexander Beekman.
Carolyn, Seth, Emma, & Jacob Himmelhock
Jennifer & Derek A Neville

Reminder
In case of a death,
please do not set a time and date for the
Funeral before consulting with our clergy.
Thanking you in advance for your consideration.
Please note: We have a new link on our Website
titled IIWhat Can I Do For Israel Today?"
Check it out. www.emeth.org

Please Note
The Building will close at 10:00 PM
on week-nights. All meetings must
conclude by 9:45 PM, so that the
custodians have ample time to close
the building

*****

Wisliing a{{ ofyou a liappy anti

lieaCtliy ~'UJ ~ar.

fJTte

IJ'empfe 'EmetIiStafJ:
!Marion Scliecliter, 51aministrator
IJ'silfa ?1iumim, Contro{fer
Sanara !/{p,mayor & Carol (je{[er

MEMBERS HELPING MEMBERS
Temple Emeth has many wonderful traditions. Amongthese, perhaps none reflects who we
are as a congregation more than this: In time of need, we are there for each other.
The current economic climate has created a hardship for a number of our families. There are
talented people out of work. We are not asking for food, or donations of money. Weare
simply seeking jobs.
If you, or anyone you know has ajob opening (full or part time) please fill out the sheet on
the reverse side of this letter and mail or fax (201-833-4831) or email
(srumayor@carroll.com) it to the temple office. A mailbox has been established in the
temple office where jobs seekers may come and review these opportunities. The mailbox is
in the outer office andjob seekers may discretely view its contents.
If you are looking for a job, and if confidentiality is not a major concern, you may leave a
copy of your resume in the same mailbox.
1.

Name:

2.

Home Phone #

4.

Name of Finn or Business:

5.

Address:

6.

Office #

8.

Email Address

10.

Nature of Business:

11.

Type of Job you have available

12.

Candidate should contact me

13.

------------

3. Email Address

-~-----------------

7. Fax#_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
9. Position you hold__________________

.~-

Candidate should contact Human Resources

--

Name and phone # of Human Resource contact. ______________----'"______

I am willing to assist with (please check each application one):
Resumes
Interview Preparation_ _Business Networking_ __
Industry Networking
Mentor (Career Advisor)_ __
Comments: Please feel free to add any suggestions or methods of assistance that you are able to provide.

14.
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YIDDISH BOOK CENTER
NEEDS LOCAL VOLUNTEERS
The National Yiddish Book Center needs a
volunteer to help collect Yiddish books in the
Teaneck area.
Job requirements are minimal: be willing to
accept a few cartons of dusty books several
times a year and ship them off via UPS or parcel
post to the Book Center. The ability to read
Yiddish is not a requirement, though it helps if
someone is available who can at lease
distinguish between Hebrew and Yiddish.
Anyone interested in serving as a local
'zamler,' or collector, can contact Gail Lansky
1-800-535-3595 (glansky@bikher.org) or
visit its website at www.yiddishbookcenter.org.
Lucy Brody 201-837-3852

Letter to the Editor:
Sincere gratitude to all who called, sent
cards, made donations and paid shiva calls
when my mother passed away. Deborah Veach

motAms. GDm.D. D.M.D.

VALINI'Itm P. 1LOCfI. DoD.s.

NOaTON J. BLOat. DoD.5.

MIOtELU Bl.OOI. D.D.S.
JOEL IIOSINIlCKJ. D.M.D.
NjSP,t,t67

~SHAH.D.M.D.

ROBERT GRUNSTEIN, D.M.D.

DRS. BLOCH & GERTLER
Galen! Dcau.uy
100 STATE STREET. TEANECK • NEW' JERSEY 01666

201-837-3000 • Fa 201-837-0997
www.te8DedaleatilLcom

STEVEN LEEMAN
SALES RE.pRES~NIAI"IVE
Ht:.IILTOR- At;:;ocIAT[

FORT LEE OFFICE:
310 MAIN STREET
FORT LEE, NJ07024
OFF: 201-592-1400
HOME: 201-944-1046
CELL: 201-97().9726
FAX: 201-592-9208

Weichert.

1·-----! ....:.. .

.Realtors®

.1l:S.&ta - - - - - -

I

E-MAIL:steveleems@aoLcom

ADULT EDUCATION NOTES
As do the High Holy Days, our Adult Education
program begins very early this year. Those familiar
with the inspiring teaching of Golan Ben-Chorin will
be pleased to learn that he will be returning to Temple
Emeth during Shabbat Shuvah, which falls between
Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur. At Shabbat evening
services on September 13th, he will speak on
"Abraham's Silence: God's Response, Our
Responsibility." The next morning he will lead the
Torah Study class in a discussion of "The Tshuvah of
Moses: A Midrash from the Talmud."
Details about this fall's Adult Education program
will be forthcoming, but we do want to announce at
this time a particularly exciting new Mini-University
venture. Beginning at 11 am on Monday, Octoaber 7th
we will launch the course "Learn to Speak, Lauagh
and Enjoy Yiddish." No strong background in
Yiddish is necessary, a feel for it will suffice.
Frederick Binder and Steven Leeman, co-chairs

TEMPLE EMEm BOOK GROUPJoin us as we resume our monthly meetings on the
3rd Thursday ofthe month. All are welcome to join
us for a stimulating discussion and exchange of ideas.
September 19th at Temple Library at 8 pm, Martha
Weisberg (384-8540) will lead the discussion of "The
Amazing Adventures ofKavalier & Clay."
October 17th, Eileen Cohen (944-3382) will lead
the discussion of "The House of Sand and Fog" by
Andre Dubus. This will be held at her home, 1600
Parker Ave, (251) in Fort Lee.
A complete list of books will be mailed shortly.
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WILFORD WEILL MEMORIAL ESSAY CONTEST WINNER
Judaism and Feminism: Where are the Women Today? by Jenna L. Firshein
Today, we celebrate the festival ofShavuot. As it is written, "In the third month from the exodus, of
the children oflsrael from Egypt, on this date, they arrived in the wilderness of Sinai." (Exodus: 19.11)
Rashi, the noted eleventh century commentator states that the Torah does not say "on that day" but writes
"on this day" indicating now. I try to imagine standing now, today, at the foot of Mount Sinai, about to
receive The Law from God. I think of the excitement of the people, the thunder, and the special effects as
Moses descends the mountain.
But there is a problem: When Moses descends the mountain and enters the camp, it appears that only
men meet him upon his return. Judith Plaskow, in her book "Standing Again at Sinai" writes: "There can
be no verse in the Torah more disturbing to a feminist, than Moses declaring in Exodus 19: 15, as the
Israelites prepare to receive the Law: "Be ready... do not go near the women". In other words, Moses will
only address the men. So it is appropriate to ask on this day, where were the women then and where are
the women today?
Women want to continue the traditional female Jewish responsibilities without exclusion from broad
religious practices and rituals. I want to continue the traditions of my mother and grandmothers in lighting
the shabbat candles, circling the flames with my arms three times, preparing apples and honey on Rosh
Hashanah, preparing potato latkes for Chanukah and matzah balls for the Passover seder. For me, these are
an integral part of my ancestral roots. But for many women, their spiritual needs will not be met by
household responsibilities alone.
For exampl~, I read of a young girl of 13, whose father had just died. Despite being his daughter, not his
son, she insisted on going to synagogue every day to say Kaddish for him. ''No one", she stated, "could
have stopped me from performing this duty for the man who taught me to love peace and educated me in
Jewish values". Bella Abzug, the late congresswoman related this story.
There are many women who have felt disconnected from synagogue life. Mah tovu oholekhah
Ya'akov, mishkenoteckhah Yisra'el: How goodly are your tents, 0 Jacob, your dwelling places, 0 Israel
(Numbers 24:5) Too often Jewish women have felt like outsiders standing hopefully at the entrance of
Jacob's tent awaiting an invitation to enter. They were unable to dance with the Torah scrolls on Simchat
Torah. They were asked to sit separate from the men in balconies, behind curtians or bars. Only men were
allowed to study torah, ascend the bima and chant torah before the congregation. Perhaps at one time, this
was acceptable. Perhaps there was a time when women were viewed in a different light. One Midrash
holds that women were considered to be on a higher spiritual plane and therefore they were not obligated
and did not need to perform ritual duties.
Today, as a member of Temple Emeth's all woman confirmation class of2002, I try to reflect on the
past one hundred years and the changing role of women in this time. Americans, with our democratic
sensibilities seek to provide equality to all people regardless of race, religion and yes, gender. In the secular
world the sllfl:rngette movement with its success in women's voting rights, industrialization with women's
right to work, later movements seeking equal pay for equal work, the middle class exodus to suburban life,
the Vietnam War, the sexual revolution ofthe sixties, all promoted new roles for women in secular society.

Legal Ease •••
!Jttliens f}3aK?ry
Cakes. Bread. Pastries
Birthday Cakes
Baked Dail,
201-287-0399

Simchas BarIBat Mitzvah
Specialists

161 Cedar lane
Teaneck NJ 07666

A caring and affordable
approach to legal problems.

For a PBl!III CX>IlSlll!:BUon with a.ttDmey
MIKE FARBI, send your ooncerns 00:
mfarh@lq£com or call:

801.348.7100
Bmployment Law • I'amily Law
• Serious
Claim.

\
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JUDIASM and FEMINISM (continued)
Wrth the claim of more than five thousand years of history, Jews have shown themselves to be a hard
working people with a strong fuith in God. How can we sustain its vitality in a twenty first -century
world? I believe it will be through increased participation of women from the local congregational level
to the highest levels of organized Judaism. Remarkable progress has been made in the past thirty years.
Women support Judaic institutions financially and with their presence whether it be in the Conservative,
Reform or Reconstructionist movements, working with ADL, the Yiddish Book Center, Holocaust
MuseUlllS, ARZA, the World Jewish Congress or in their synagogues. Young Jewish women can get

involved as well. For example, I am an active participant in the North American Federation of Temple
Youth (NFfY), heJping run programs and lead services. I also participate in our temple youth group and .
attend BARJ, our regional Hebrew high school program.
Judith Plaskow, a professor at Manhattan College, writes that in 1973 she saw Judaism and Feminism
"as profoundly at odds with each other" complaining that "androcentrism of the Jewish tradition
continually treats women as strangers and outsiders." Today she feels this has been greatly reduced.
In an article entitled "Empowered with Grace, Bestowed by Women", Savina J. Teubal writes that
one of the most profound changes in Judaism is the act of women blessing others. Traditionally, it was
the Jewish male who was the "giver of blessings." It was only males who could transmit the words of
the divinity.
To this end, Sally Priesand became the first female rabbi ordained by the Hebrew Union College in
1973. Sandy Eisenberg Sasso became the first female rabbi in the Reconstructionist movement and Amy
Eilberg was the first woman ordained by the Jewish Theological Seminary in the conservative movement.
Rabbi Eilberg writes that her image of God as a child was of a male figure ''futher, king, warrior, judge,
lawmaker." Wrth her newly discovered feminist viewpoint and with different life experience, specifically
the birth of her daughter, she envisions a different side to God - "feminine, loving, embracing, joyful", a
"Mother God."
Rabbi Jane Litman coeditor of ''Lifecycles - Jewish Women on BiblicalTIlemes in Contemporary
Life" reminisces that women have been increasingly mainstream in the Jewish world. She recalls being
on a ski lift in the 1970's. A man she was riding with to the top was attempting to make conversation.
He asked what she did for a living. When she told him she was a rabbinical student he was so
flabbergasted he actually fell of the chair lift. "Rarely" says Rabbi Litman "am I any persons 'first
woman rabbi' anymore."
TIle goal of feminist Judaism is simply equal access to Jewish institutions and Jewish religious life. It
was not so many years ago that it was stated that a woman belongs on the bima like an orange belongs
on a Seder plate. In reality, there have been many successes in equalizing women's roles in Judaism. The
greatest triumph has been the acceptance of the Bat Mitzvah in Jewish circles. It is not unconunon today
for a young woman to publicly have an a1iyah and read torah. The process of equalization continues
through additional ceremonies such as female baby namings, inclusion of women in minyans, new gender
inclusive prayerbooks with a non-gendered God, biblical matriarchs included with the patriarchs in
Hebrew prayers and in the majority of American congregatio~ sitting in mixed gendered non-separated
sanctuaries..
With the help of women, Judaism will continue to thrive. Its survival skills have been tested and will
continue to be tested as recent events in Israel have shown. One of the most vital aspects of
contemporary Jewish life is the reexamination of women within a historically patriarchal religion.
Women need to be included as vital participants in Kelah Yisrael (the totality of the Jewish people),
learning and studying and passing our heritage from one generation to the next. L'dor Vador has always
been a key component in Jewish history and we, the Jewish women, have a strong desire to immerse
ourselves in our wonderful religion and culture.
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HOLD THE DATE: SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
at TEMPLE EMEm

ISRAEL TEACH-IN SET FOR FREE & OPEN DIALOGUE
We will be joining Reform Congregations across the continent.
"In Search of Peace and Security"

- A day of learning designed to express our views. Starting at lOam, the program will
include an exploration of the historical and political context for the Israeli-Palestinian conflict, the
choices Israel faces in her quest for peace and security, and the active role we as a North American
Jewish community should play.
We are Israel's partners in faith and fate. We are strongly committed to helping
enhance the security and well being of Israel and to supporting ·efforts towards a negotiated
resolution of the contlict.
A light lunch will be served - no cost.
For information contact Gloria Barsky - GRBarsky@AOL.COM or
caD 201-498-1957

VOLUNTEER USHERS NEEDED

Temple Emeth needs volunteers to usher for Friday and Saturday
Services as well as the High Holy Days and other Holiday Services
By meeting and greeting congregants, friends, relatives and newcomers,
you will help set the tone for our shared spiritual experiences..
If each Temple member would volunteer for one assignment only, we would
easily fill all ushering needs. Please fill out the form and return it as soon as
possible to: Temple EmethlUshering - 1666 Wmdsor Road, Teaneck, NJ 07666
Thank you in advance.
Circle your preference, or feel free to write in your choice.

Nmme
____~----------------------------Address~_________________________________

Pbooo___________________________________
Friday night
Saturday morning'--_ _ _ __
Sept
Oct
Nov · Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May June
Specific date/Something Special
Rosh Hashana Yom Kippur Other Holidays
Comments/Suggestions
Please return as soon as possible. Thank you.

PagelS
JEWISH FAMILY SERVICE
Job Search Network
In addition to our existing services, such as job
search support groups, assistance with resumes and
interview preparation, we offer in collaboration
with United Way of Bergen County's Back to
Work program, qualified job seekers can receive
cost-free computer training at the JFS computer
training center. These courses provide technical
skills that, frequently, are prerequisites for
competitive employment. We also provide services
of professional,ex:perienced job development
specialists. Job search clients are guided through a
pro-active, targeted self-marketing campaign that
included letter writing strategies and networking.
JFS website, www.jfsbergen.org will provide a
place for job seekers to post their professional
profiles. For more info call Laura at 201-837-9090
INTRODUCTION to JUDAISM
An adult-level introductory course on Jewish
life in 16 sessions. For information, contact
Vicky Farhi, Regional Director of Outreach and
Synagogue Community at 201-722-9090 x210.

The JCC on the Palisades
KAPLEN ADULT REACH CENTER
Social adult day care for older adults ·who are
~ physically impaired or have memory loss.
Monday-Thursday lOam - 2 pm. *Safe, spacious
and cheerful setting*Compassionate profeSsionals
*Door-to-door transportation *Kosher meaIs*Daily
exercise*Music&Social Dancing*Intergenerational
programs*Baking *Woodworking*Gardening
For a tour of our fucilities, or more information,
call Vivian Green Komer at 201-569-7900 x 461 or
email vkorner@jcconthepalisades.org.
SAVE the DATE!!
"A Little Bit of This, A Little Bit of That"
A Taste of Jewish Culture in Bergen County

Sponsored by Jewish Educational Services ofUJA
Saturday evening, November 23 7: 15-1 0:30 pm at
The Frisch School, Paramus
A showcase of Jewish cultural and educational
opportunities. Synagogues, adult education providers,
Melton, YJCC, Jee on the Palisades and JES will offer
selections from their adult education courses.
Entertainment by Esther Goodhart, Oriental Jewish
stand-up comedienne.
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Home Made Kosher DeIcacIes
Appalizers, DeIic:atessen • Party Catering
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Cash & Carry
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Contributions

ADULT EDUCATION FUND

Sy &, Bev Lazar in memory of Anita Wyler, sister of
Rose Kneeter
Sy &, Bev Lazar in honor of Lauren Nicole White, new
granddaughter of Carole &, Al Schonberger
Teri &, Fred Binder in honor of the engagement of
Karen Eichinger Michael Feuer
Teri &, Fred Binder in honor of Lauren Nicole White,
granddaughter of Carole &, Al Schonberger
Esther Mendelsohn &, Janis Warren sending Lots of
Luck wishes to Steve Leeman.
Ruth &, Peter Adler sending get well wishes to Fred
Berg
Elinor &, Richard Buchbinder in honor of the 90·
birthday of Sally Gellert
ARGENTINIAN RELIEF FUND
In honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Tobias Moss:
Judy Aronson
Mary &, Ivan Arguello
CANTOR'S DISCRETIONERY FUND

Shanna &, Gregory Janoffin gratitude to Cantor Tilem.
Marcy &, Scott Porter, in honor of Cantor.
Vicky &, Mike Farhi: In gratitude for Cantor's
attendance at BARI Graduation
Fran Butensky: In gratitude to Cantor
Dan Benamy: In gratitude to Cantor
Dione Danis, in memory of Joseph Danis.
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN FUND
Mary &, Irv Hauptman in honor of Bob Spiewak's 80·
birthday.
Lenore Roth, in honor of Bob Spiewak's 80· birthday.
Karen Rappaport &, Phyllis Burman in memory of Anita
Wyler, sister of Rose Kneeter.
.Tippi &, Bud Ullman in memory of Anita Wyler, sister of
Rose Kneeter
Sue &, Phil Keusch, in memory of Anita Wyler, sister of
Rose Kneeter.
Marcy &, Scott Porter, in honor of Steve Packles.
Robyn &, Stewart May, in honor of Wendy Kosakoff
Bev &, Sy Lazar, in honor of a new grandchild of Emily &,
Elliot Steinberg whose parents are Sheila &, Kenny
Myra &, Howard Cantor in honor of Bob Spiewak's 801h
birthday.
.
Barbara &, Paul Kaufinan, in honor of the engagement of
Karen Eichinger

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN FUND continued
Sue &, Phil Keusch, in memory of Irwin Butensky.
Estelle &, Bob Spiewak, in memory of Dorothy Squires
Rosen
Rose &, Charly Kneeter :
In memory oflrwin Butensky
In memory ofRoz Benamy
In honor of the 80· birthday of Bob Spiewak
Margie &, Bob Aerenson:
In memory ofRoz Benamy
In memory of Irwin Butensky
Marcy &, Scott Porter &, Family:
In gratitude to Ted Greenwood
Shan~ &, Gregory Janoff in gratitude to Don Kaplan and
Marty Breznick
Tippi &, Bud Ulman, in gratitude to Rose &, Charly
Kneeter
Bea & Alan Westin:
In memory of Irwin Butensky .
Wishing Gil Rosenzweig a speedy recovery
Nickie & Douglas Falk :
In memory of Irwin Butenslcy
In honor of the graduation of Matthew Klein, son of
Sandy &, Jerry
Diane &, Howard Wmer: in memory of Irwin Butensky
Janice &, Larry Lipsitz: in memory of Irwin Butensky'
Estelle &, Bob Spiewak:
In honor of the superb job done by the Sky's The
Limit Team.
In memory of Estelle's beloved father, Harry Rosen.
Wishing get well wishes to Gil Rosenzweig
Bunny &, Nat Ritzer:
In memory ofRoz Benamy
Sending get well wishes to Gil Rosenzweig
Sending get well wishes to William Grunstein
Bobbi &, Harvey Lewis:
In memory of Irwin Butensky
Gail &, Bob Levy:
In memory of Irwin Butensky
~ memory ofRandi Hopman's grandmother, Pearl
Goldberg
c;ARING COMMUNITY FUND
Elinor &, Richard Buchbinder:
In honor of the graduation of Amanda Graizel
In honor of the engagement of Karen Eichinger to
Michael Feuer
Roberta &, Jerome Liblit, in honor of the engagement of
Karen Eichinger to Michael Feuer
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CARING COMMUNI1Y FUND continued
Shirley & Gil Rosenzweig:
In honor of the sot'- birthday of Bob Spiewak.
Lynne & Bill Graizel in memory of Irving Graizel
Adele & Alex Holman, in honor of the engagement of
Karen Eichinger to Michael Feuer, daughter of Judy &
Bob.
Karen Rappaport & Phyllis Burman, in memory ofRos
Benamy
"
Lynne & Bill Graizel:
In gratitude to Michael Robinson & Cynthia
Massarsky for a wonderful evening at the Gala.
Sending get well wishes to Gil Rosenzweig.

MUSIC FUND
Muriel Pader in memory of Alex Pader
Muriel Pader in memory of Anita Wyler, sister of Rose
Kneeter
Richard MaDberg in memory of Bertha Manberg
Marcy & Scott Porter in honor of the wedding
anniversary of Deborah & fun Veach
Jackie & David Cohen sending get well wishes to Gil
Rosenzweig
Shirley & Gil Rosenzweig sending get well wishes to
PeterTilem
Shirley & Gil Rosenzweig in gratitude to Cantor for"her
many visits to Gil

EARLY CHILDHOOD FUND
Sandra & Herb Loft, on the birth of "Lauren Nicole
White, new granddaughter of Carole & Al Schonberger.
Ruth Meissner, in honor of the birth of Devon Zachary
Meissner.

MUSEUM FUND
June Handler in memory of Mort Handler
Bea & Alan Westin wishing Fred Berg a speedy
recovery
Bunny & Nat Ritzer sending get well wishes to Fred
Berg
Bunny & Nat Ritzer in memory of Irwin Butensky
Karen Rappaport & Phyllis Burman in memory of Irwin
Buteilsky
Margo Anagnostis in memory of her beloved mother,
Helen Hartman

ENVIRONMENT FUND
Ruth & Peter Adler in memory of Irwin Butensky

KALLAHFUND
Carlene & Seymour Fleishman, in honor of the birth of a
new grandson to Emily & Elliot Steinberg. His parents
are Kenny & Sheila
Carlene & Seymour Fleishman, in"memory Olive &
Knowles Lawrence, grandparents of Vic Anisini
LIBRARY FUND
Shirley & Kenneth Heller, in memory of Anita Wyler,
sister of Rose Kneeter
Gerald Spiro, in memory of Anita Wyler, sister of Rose
Kneeter
"Sandra Leeds, in memory of Morton & Richard Leeds
Janis & fun Warren, in honor of their daughter Katie's
21- birthday
Marcy & Scott Porter in honor of the graduation from
High School of Matthew & Jacob Fox
Shana & Gregory Janoff in gratitude to Marc Chelemer.
INSCRIBED LIBRARY BOOK
Micki & Mike Grunstein, in memory of Irwin Butensky
MILESTONE MEMORIES LIBRARY BOOK
Nat & Bunny Ritzer
Bev & Sy Lazar
Glenda & Martin Adelman
Sandy & Herb Loft

SOCIAL ACfION FUND
Marcy & Scott Porter in honor of David Kohane
Susan & Richard Barnett in honor of Jeal Sugarman's
special birthday
Bea & Alan Westin in honor of the marriage of Eve
Mendelsohn to Robert Kuhn
Vicky & Mike Farhi in memory of Irwin Butensky
Vicky & Mike Farhi in memory of the grandparents of
Vic Anesini
Shana & Gregory Janoff in gratitude to David Kohane.

TZEDAKAH FUND
Muriel Pader
TORAH REPAIR FUND
Sally Gellert in memory of Harry Gellert
Sally Gellert in meory of Gussie DeCicco
Sally Gellert in memory of Lillian Kooper
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TEMPLE EMETH FUND

Shirley Rosenzweig in gratitude for all the good wishes
after Gil's surgery.
Shirley &. Gil Rosenzweig in gratitude to Marion
Schechter and the Temple Office Staff
Edith &. Kennenth Fox in honor of the 50· Wedding
Anniversary ofLootte &. Robert Sohn
The Renaissance Committee in gratitude to Jaque1ine &.
HowardGuttman for the use of their beautiful home
Judy &. David Fox in gratitude to:
Diane &. Howard Winer for the wonderful cookies.
Rachael &. Jeal Sugarman:
In memory of Irwin Butensky.
Sydel &. Sy Yegelwel:
In honor of the 45· wedding anniversary of Audrey &.
Norman Muehsam.
In memory ofRoz Benamy.
In memory of Irwin Butensky
Sending get well wishes to Gil Rosenzweig.
Judy &. David Fox: '
,
In honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Gideon Porter.
Harriet &. Sy Finder: In memory of Irwin Butensky.
Pam. Jeffrey, Kimberly and Carly Etzin in honor of
Morah Joan Kaplan, Morah Dana Hed, Debbie Rutz &.
MorahDora
Jacqueline &. Howard GUttman:
in honor of the Confirmation Class of 2002
get well wishes to Beulah Warshaw
in memory of Irwin Butensky
glad to hear of the good news of Ttm Norman
get well wishes to Gil Rosenzweig
in memory ofRoz Benamy
get well wishes to Fred Berg
in honor of the new grandson of Emily &. Eliot
Steinberg
Sydell &. Sy Yegelwel in honor of the graduation of
Matthew &. Jacob Fox
OUTREACH COMMITfEE
Lynne &. Bill Graizel in memory of Olive &. Knowles
Lawrence
PRAYERBOOK FUND
Enid &. Sidney Broder in memory ofRos Benamy
Enid &. Sidney Broder in memory of Irwin Butensky
David Cohen in memory of Louis Cohen
RABBIS DISCRETIONERY FUND
Fran Butensky in gratitude to Rabbi
Shirley &. Gil Rosenzweig in gratitude to Rabbi Kalfus
Marcy &. Scott Porter in honor of Rabbi Kalfus
Shana &. Gregory Janoff in gratitude to Rabbi Kal{Us

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND
Marcy & Scott Porter & Family:
In memory of Janet Taradash, beloved sister of
Mitch Taradash
Vicky & Mike Farhi: In memory ofRoz Benamy
Marcy & Scott Porter in honor of Debbie Rutz
YOUTH COMMITfEE

The Gallob Family:
In gratitude to BenWolf for tutoring Adam.
Margo & Ron Anagnostis:
In honor of the Confirmation of Ashley Plotkin
Diane &. Howard Wmer:
In honor of the Confirmation of Ashley Plotkin and
Jeona Flfshein
Bea &. Alan Westin:
In honor of the Confirmation Class of 2002

IN MEMORY OF:
REMEMBERED BY:
Leon C. Graber•••••••Arnold Graber & Amy Abrams
Marjorie Abrams•••••Amold Graber & Amy Abrams
Linda Braunschweiger••••••••••••Flora Braunschweiger

Sophie Brenoer...................................Brend. Cooper
Annette PakuU. .......................................unore Roth
~ Castrow.................................. Judy & David Fox
Martha & Leopold Perl.••••••••••••••• Susan & Otto Perl
Emma Hackmao .••.•..•......•.••••.•••.•Meryi & Jod Sachs
Sylvia H. Sachs............................Meryl & Joel Sachs
Harry Lipschitz. ....................................... S.ndra uft
Meyer Silver••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••CarIa & :Larry Silver
Ethel & Leon Tobias.•.•••••••••Eva & Lawrence Tobias
Sue &, Phil Keusch............................... Oa.ire Keusch
Adele & E.S. Luftig•••••••••••••Eva & Lawrence Tobias
Saul Greenwood................................Ted Greenwood
Bella Rozdolsky'.........................................J.cob Ross
Stanley Kooper••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~.........saUy Gdlert
Elsa .Spritzer...............................................Susan Perl
. Annette PakuD.....................•...................uDore Roth
Seymour Cohen•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Shirley Rosenzweig
Harry Fierman••••••••••••••••••• Shelly & Arthur Fierman
Sophia Man. .................................Carlene Fleishman
Morris Uzarowitz. ............................Bev & Sy I..aza.r
Doris Man. HermaD...............................Eric Herman
Anne Fierman...................................Arthur Fiel1llan
Jacob Williams~••••••••.••••••••••.•••••••••Judy & David Fox
Nathan Singman................................Heory Singman
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CONTRIIUTION FORM

S

(Enclosed S10 minimum c:ontribaticm)

FDDd

Please--~---------------------send to:

-----------------------------------------------

EDdowed'FUDdS:- COIIIributions an .addtd to prlndpol htld by
the Tewtple Emeth Endowment FmouJatjon ,DIIfI ilfCOlllt from the
funds is tistribrlltd yearly.

Address:

Me&age: (In honor/memory 0( thank}'OU to)

~--~~--~-------------DIE EME1H FUNDS
Contrib.dotY Funds: contributions an deptMittd in tilt Temple
FMtlI Frnds ACCOIIIIt I11Id are tbmmfor crmnt. tl,9t by
desigNlled committees.
MIlt Eclacadon Fund
Religicg School Fund
Albert aod MildiM Qten
Ritual Fund'
Iosaitule for living Arts
Margery RodIschild
Caring Community Fund
Memorial IsIacl Fund
OWdren's Worship Fund
Scho1ar-iJl.&sidence Fund
Early Cbildbood Ceuter Fund
Social Action Fund
StnmssmaD Memorial '
EDvimnmcnt Fund
Abc Golumb Rdigioos
Youth Award Fund
School ScboIarsbip Fund
Temple Emeth Fund
Imaibed Prayerbook Fund
Torah Rqair Fuod
Israel Bond Int. Fund (tired) , Joshua Trachtenberg
LibraIy Fund
Memoriall.edure Fund
Museum Fund,
yabrleit Fund
MusicFuncl
Youth Committee
0utrQrl Fund
PrommFund
Prayerboci Fund
since 1954
Bergen County Reform Temple Memorial Associ8tion

A DOD-profit organization
Serving Temple Emeth and COBgregation Beth Am

Mdt KaI1ah ScboJarsbip Fund
Honi~ Rdigioos School ScboIarsbip Fund
Lazar EcU:atioDal Enricbment Fund
AIhd and Ikb Levin Youth Awani FUnd
R.u Louis 1. Sigel EnOOwmeot Fund '
Tempe Emeth ElmwmeDl Fund
ycub SchoIaJship Fund
'J'it4jabb F1IID: • contrihtiOns ore tistribllled to various

beneficiary agencit., by the SodaJAcliC?" Committee.

httt-ReIigkg Fellowship
CeIIter for Food Adion

General Graols
Mazon

00er Funds: - contrib,llions are used at tire tJsc:rrtion olthe

receJient
RaID' 5 Dia:reti.onary Fund

Cantor's Discretionary Fund

1 HE MOST MEMORABLE THING
About A FUllc'-Lli Shouldn·t Be The Cost

Gutterman
JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Burial plots at reasonable prices
at Beth Am:
Irwin Brownsteia
836-9444

at Temple Emeth:
David Fox 836-0260
Eric Loeb 692-0211

BERGEN COUNTY

Hackensack. NJ 07602
Arthur Muelcant. Mgr.
(20:1.) 489-8800
PRE-NEEO PLANNING

SERVING ALL OF FLORIDA
WORI.DWIDE ARRAN...ans: 1-'MHHIDO'"

Temple Emeth
1666 Windsor Road
Teaneck, Nl 07666

Klau Library-Hebrew Union College
Jewish Institute of Religion
3101 Clifton Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220

